
Stressed Mamas 
Pricing & Information 

What we do 
Our Nannies & Helpers are trained, experienced and ready to help with 

childcare, laundry, cooking, cleaning, organizing, homework help, party 

planning, errands, pick up/drop off, personal assistance, and more.  

How our service works 
Drop-In: 3-15 hours in one week. Best for clients who need a helping hand with their 

children and around the home, but don’t require the assistance of a PT/FT nanny. 

Drop-In assistance is ideal for so many situations and families: Nanny services on a limited basis, date 

night coverage, errand assistance, organizational projects around the home, etc. Anything in regards to 

your children or home that you need a hand with, a Drop-In Helper is perfect for the task! 

Drop-in care requests can now be booked online via our website once a completed family application is 
on file. Submitted requests are not guaranteed but we do our best to accommodate and will confirm 
beforehand. Clients are encouraged to set up a re-occurring schedule to help ensure requests can be 
met. Same Nanny/Helper not guaranteed. Drop-In appointments have a 3 hour minimum per visit. 

  

Part-Time or Full-Time: PT: 16-30 hours in one week. FT: 31+ hours in one week. Ideal if your family 

wants a dedicated employee on a regular, committed schedule. 
Your family meets with the Owner to discuss the needs and specifics of your family, home, and 

children. We begin immediately conducting interviews, running background checks, drug screens, 
DMV screens and checking references. We recommend 1-3 potential hires and interviews take place 

with the family directly and the candidates.  Once we have made a match, our agency takes care of all 
the hire paperwork and makes bringing on a household employee a breeze. Same Nanny is guaranteed. 

Once your family is an active client, we offer access to our network of Nannies for back-up coverage 
when your Nanny needs time off, or is ill, etc. 

Timeline 
Drop-In: Nannies or Helpers can begin work immediately as your family is utilizing existing members 

of our current staff. 

Part-Time or Full-Time: The overall process from initial meeting with the agency to a Nanny 

beginning is about 4 weeks. It is a customized hiring process that we dedicate an extreme amount of 

time and attention to. 

Perks of Using our Service 

• Personalized, caring experience and supporting local! 

• End of year statements allow you to write off your childcare expenses with ease 

• We handle payroll, taxes, and all admin aspects of the business, assuring compliance 

• Liability insurance coverage 

Pricing 
Drop In: 3-15 hours in one week, $25/hr. One time placement fee of $295.00 

Part-Time: 16-30 hours in one week, $19-$23+/hr. One-time placement fee of $795.00  

Full-Time: 31+ hours in one week, $18-$23+/hr. One-time placement fee of $795.00  
(Hourly pricing varies based on the education and experience of the Nanny you desire.) 
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